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Qm of tli© first methods used for the dctosEdnation 

of radimotiir© iafcmoibtos ms scintillation eomtiag* lord 

Ratlioffori and tea asweiatea dM mlusbte md accurate 

©specially in alpha particle sectoring $%msmm,s by noons of 

counting scintillations fey cps* 3& is tei*tot that this laothod lias 

its teami limitations sad it mo soon replaced by goo ionisation 

mctljedo* with the dowlopaent of the ptetoesfiMplioj? tub© 

and the diocmjsy that it is quite accurate and dcpjiid&to3% the 

scintillation lastfeod tee toeceias practical and shorn great $mdm« 

The basis for this type of collating is the crystal!!a© 

asfcssda! tMeh colts photons ihea radiated by alpha* * hoi% and 

gasiaa rays* Different crystals coit photons of difforest \mm 

lengths and owar wiytag peideds of time (decay tins)* 2f this 

mtoidal is placed Is freest of tb© cathode of a piotaateMplicr 

tube* Hies© photons tdH release electrons from its psotosentetiv© 

sarfac©® She test photosensitive surface Ismm gites ISO nicsossp 

per tenon* i*©« about am otectmn for mmry three <pcnt% at 

0370 dog* K color imp* with peak response bstmon 3?0Q and 4500 1* 

fte eoratsorelal tubes as mod in tills work g&eo about 5G E&csxmp/te.^ 

Hie tabs is teilt so that when a UD wit ixfceatiaX is mtetateed 

between its ©teetredes* on© electron from the cathode will result In 

30^ electrons from the last electrode* the anode* it has ©lawn, 

elebrodesj the cathode* ala© dyaedee* end the anode* Si© aaad© is 

ocwoeted to the pis© detection circuit * 

She speed of counting is determined by the decay Mm of 

^Conference m SdntsiUati®. Comtors and crystal Counters* sponsored 
by 04J*E*aA*C«E*a and tJ» of Reohosbor* Rochester* M<X,f <Hy 22#1%8 



the phosphor bho bto for amplification. in ttso 

cad btso ^solving bise of .the detecting circuit a* fipgmmfmto .m3m& 

of Urn Maee for the fiiosplw',aa& the aapMfieaMoa ere rospaoblrel^ 

0*2 mimzs&c* (anthracene) aad 0,01 raicroaoco fte^ds?© £t ia eMdesrt 

tbat. ms$r rapM .oemfetag .is- possibles# 

Thm'Umm em .WmosmSn tras&Mss In blie soistillatioss 

eeaater t&ose otomQbQf&abies miat be dobonainod In QB&h 

other M mtlor to obtain btie.moat eflleieab operation*- Thom Sol3mm 

aa-aossaasgr of the doroSopaoat to date la (a) Pliorooccab laaberlals. 

(b) PtsofensiltipSie? tubes aad (c) Detecting cireuito® 
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FIflOHBSCEHT MATERIALS (PHOSPHORS) 

The main requirements of a phosphor are* 

. 1* ItTmistemih photons idien radiated byalpha, beta 

or gamma ra^s vdth some effic^enihy* 

. 2, It shonlddecay rapidly ai^r saBltation tdth no 

persistent phosphorescence* t , ■ .. .V-: 
% The predominant wee .'length of the of the 

phosphor should be in the( region of the greatest sensitivity of the 

photomlhiplier cathode,, .. , . 

The type of phosphor selected should depend uponthe 

radiation to be detected. The high energy alpha rays are easily counted 

lOQ percent by sine sulfide or calcium tungstate such as is eamaonl# 

used on cathode ray screens* Beta rays also of energy greater than 

0,1 Mev* may be counted 200 percent by this means though the pulses are 

weaker * For beta and gamma rays it has been found that much more eff¬ 

icient counting can be attained by using blocks of clear crystallised 

materials so that a largecross section may be presented to the photo- 

multiplier cathode surface, Scintillations from any part of the crystal 
• “ . * , " " " 1 

may be transited if. ..it is transparent and has no reflecting planes, The 

higher density phosphors are . more efficient also because the density is 

a factor in the number of reactions between the rays and fluorescent 

centers which produce photons, thougii increase in density seme to increase 

decay time, Tbs exact mechanism of phosphor sensitivity is not under¬ 

stood so at the present time trial end error methods are being used to 

discover good phosphors, It is known that slight impurities in the phos¬ 

phor will alter its output considerably. 

The phosphor is placed directly on the glass surface of the 

— 3 



photoiaulbiplior tubo# os? on tho and of a 3aeite ©r quests rod tshich 

pipes tho 3Ag!it to tlio cathode*, Gthcruiao soei© optical sj/stea is mc~ 

osoary to reflect the light to the cafehocti* 

SulfMo fiiosphors usi© esioag the first tiled for scMfeillaMs® 

counting because tticgr as© eomoaly seed oa cathode mw oorseaa* Silver 

activated sine culfido ‘Mb>M (dono, 4.1 ~ spectral hand at , 

A50Q& 1> has been iem& vo^ effective 3a e3|fea parbicio counting^#^$*4*5 

II. lalljassi^ has tooted tho. sulfides sad found aas^Ou (si^ctra! band at 

55004). lias a slightly hotter light $Lcld than 2n3->Ag, 2bo e^tfideo aro 

fiao tMbo oaeg^olJdao powfcwa tMeh as© painted on the surface -to bo 

i©diat«U Acco3?ding to II. Bdllssssr5 tho physical Highi yield of the sul¬ 

fide phosphors for dpim particles approaches tho laasdma possible^ ’and 

ho states that for alpha particles of any energy csto light qsaate io 

csdttsd Sm about 9 electron volts of htnetie esaergy cifseaded in the phos¬ 

phor* Itousver tho octal technical yieM is louor boc&iso these pfcoegtoo 

are ©pa*pe to thesis- ota scintillations« itellraaa. observes a drop in tho 

output as the tt&staesd is Increased befoul about 50 ag/esaf2 fts? alpha 

particles and a aatwataa point is reached at the oatae thickness to the 

beta oad gnaaa radiation* 

H« fi^teW* has ®3m tooted eight other {organic ocopouads* 

For gssaa raj© largo crystals of KBr-4?l (dons. 2.75 ar./lal, - spectral 

band at 36081) gave a ieetiiieal light |ieM seventeen biases Mist of 2aS-Ag* 

Ho docs not aontion decay-times tMoh ora a factor in rapid counting*' 

ill eight other eesapoisids mm inferior In this tost though OdS*4g (4*Sgr4sl 

%» Ster* Ear# Sol* Bast* IB 767 (1947) ala© BswMmm Qm£omem assert 
Aug, 14-33* 194? pg.3^ 

£j* s. £Ltai* IJuclooaico 235 (1948) 
3<J« If, Cbltemj, BsxxMmrm Confossaco Hcpcrt as abavo$ pg, 2B 
%its4&2g!2 tterstell^ d.W.Ool&aon^ A,l,^anott3 Bov, sol* mat, 19 744 (1948) 
Sil. Kollum* KOV, 625 (1949) . . . 
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special tell 7600A) lias teea §sm& oaite good# 3& assay of those pm* 

parasto t$» difficulty is la obtaining lass® stor ®s§rat®3a tMnk mm 

tsoasait th© light efficiently* .'■ 

$he i?stcgmce imfes 4 of Stotei% <J0 w<* {2©3fe«g% 

. and A* X* tasatt is aa sasxaSJtob cad Isagthly astiol© ©a coisfdsg tilth 

the sine oalfide ph®s®ho?s ttlCts sang? rocmatoaticEis fo? ohCadshig op* 

tins® offosioaoy feea Che comhsi? 6s a sholo. 

Coleim tessgstaCe lias boos vcsy op® 

tcoloCleally a?o|»^>od 2b? alpha postielos tlioa ia tho ptooto state? ’ey 

BcW** Hosoro? toshalX* Coltex% to Sozrnot^ s*Gpcffit that it. dope act 

have as Mgh a light yield as ZaSrAg { vtoficd by Kol3i3Ga5)tf sad that it 

alas Isas a its©agteoscsnfc ©si)sl3teaQ0 os^aafi, Ifetsevcy Che poaedtdllCr 

&£ c^tolllsihsg this dense $1x3®$tw? is:§sial*«b cad it moy jjscro© to bo 

mm of Ch© tot* £o* beta to gama rayo as mil as alpha postioloa* . 

JB» A21sa3i faaiMoo M i^MmkX - AIDOA) and HI (3#33geM 

4Q00A) too Iso® found v®y effective in goam toi&tlm Boaoamatos?llf^J>S®^ 

fiicy till cs^sballiao into cpito la^go pieces tlrlch sill tessult the 

ocMs&Xl&tioho ncadily to they iwm a higho? density thca the organic 

phesptosa ihalHaa ast&ated Hal gives a pals© fcsjicQ itse sis© of that 

©totstood fma rndfeacto (to bo discaato) bid* it to aws1 long doooy 
A i3a©» SMa C5B© is 0*4 to 0.5 siososeo tMdh fact mSmos the? possible 

speed of cosaMag. Gessoa gey ecraaMag ©ffioteeioo of ovo? Coa polecat 

have bees* obtatoxl# 

%®fo?®oo on Soiatillatim Cowiteva and Costal Coaatcs^^ Office of 
llavsl Kcooaseh* A»£UC»* tot IMv* of Itod3Q0tce5 iSoehostoVj U*X.$<33y 1948 

7G* A» 1-logtcEi sad S« W* EoMasca^ iuoltoico 4 !b.2s pg*25j (3$49) 
Eof0tGdtO3?# Plijti. Eov# m sao. (19^) 

%# Hofstadto? to \h 0. Ss»?o# Phys. Eov« 2% 803 (1949) 
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teoMomble msIt is also being dont torganic jfespliora, 

A iltMJSm'hiX .»*. 3600/1) me stparted an, fey H* 

Eal3rm is Ge:mai|^ cad further dcrooloped by M* Deutsch^2, in this, 

county it 5a oaoi3y crystallised into large pieces cad is aaaa&bSm 

to feats m& @6® railatim feat sot tossy scaoit&to to alpha pcartdeloa, 

A mto more effective phosphor of too asms type is 

0^ I (CH)g i .(&»£ltoAgii *» id-lM.) iMet* gives a pulse also ihroo 

to five tdnso teat of mphtlmleno, Sis organic ptoophors hem Im-ier 

density but very high decay times edfeh no poroistoat phosphorescence, 

6* B* Goiiins fees determined these decoy times for throe gtseophors2^ 

they as© nasMfeateio taitfa 3.? «* 0,5 2£T^ sac,$ satteosmo, 1,3 * 0,2 

'.times 1£T^ sooi sad jtioaaatoreaoj, 0,9 ~ 0,2 times 2D“^ see, large 

.80gfctto&sK> and mtferseeiiQ crystals are obtained by too method of molt¬ 

ing and sto cooling, Foosol and Se&tty^ mz&mmd too todmie of 

sloifly Im-sorlng from a fasnaco an esvacnatcd tube of molten mterial, 

iiiuteaccme mast tie molted in an ateaophere of argon or nitrogen because 

it reacts readily «3£h esyeoa, Genoa lay canning efficiencies of 

eight to tern percent have be® obtained tilth mtoraeono, p, R, Bell 

and E, C« Davis repost a i-o/c counting efficiency for ^^cans-asid neutrons, 

II, f, Gittlsp^lhd at Isa jUsaos too tested 

olovoa organic osapjuads^ aH of toe colorless,* rorooii&ic typo? and 

gal3gamg Hater cad fechaik* JuSyj, 194? 
Ml, Doubscb* 'fochalcal Report Bo .3* Doc,lal%? 
v^P. R, Boll end R«0»Ssvi*3g AbCD 1389a OaR Ridge nations! idfe., Apr #2001942 
J4, F. flbutoto, Pbya, 8w» %. 489 (1948) 
fj?, E, 30ll9 Pbys. Eov» 2i 2405 (W) 
|$G, B, CoUiaoj, Htyo, Bov. %, 1543 (1948) 
3, S, Foasol and 0. D* &&t£u la?, Sei, lasts?. 39 81? (1948) 
*%, T, Sittings^ at al* Pfcyo, Ra?. 2H 625 (1949) 
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foto Stllba&o* G^CH s CHCg&j* •«• l0oQk) gosftJ.fci^oiiw 

edficioacy to tlicto jtodeala? o^rtoto# 2sy obtained tho iiouaX 

good rooulbs tfith mtoacono slocu toy aro Itothertog toto ttos to 

a& atboapt to dofeomtoe ooao ,patotoa3? ctosroctoitoftico&hat ■ 

£to2?O0cqab ptoaasna*. toy tMs& tot mtoetoa? sfewrteo nay bo m, 

toiwtot eoatoototoa# .... ,...;...A,r .. ....,-, : ' ,. 

topoiatoo dependence of tooao jtoptoa io also a facto 

to coasMcs? if t-jg®k to to bo too at tot? tcnporafemso to toes? to PO« 

too iho tliosstoio eE&esioa of to totowtotoHoj? tsbo* Bofotobos?^ 

to to Goiifcsxgieo zavortfi indicate tot patoo otoo clo^oaooo to decay 

Wm dooroaoca ccmoMorabto ttlbb doorcase to toqpograftupe foe? II3S*»to 

Mtim&am to mpbtotoao patoe stoeo daereaoo oiigbbiy, 

Atftcopto too boon too to to fioM to got efficient 

ccambtog of. paroteiSj, atoroasa dea-toone* COSE&G rays* etc, tdtk soeso 

OQGQOSSr :. 
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PHOTOMULTIPLIER TUBES 

The tub© most frequently referred to in the literature 

and the tube tMeh m have used in our experiments is the EGA 931A. 

1 
The spectral sensitivity of this tube is Indicated in the diagram* 

In addition to this tube there are the 

3P21,.1P22, and IP2S.1,2,3 The 3JP21 is 

an especially selected 931A* It has not 

shorn superior perfomanee hesever, be¬ 

cause the manufacturers selection is 
20C0 4060 MO 

vAV£L£*/<fT* -AI/<,STAOHS on the basis of output current sensitiT- 

3 
ity to light "which shows little conflation to signal to noise ratio. 

Signal to noise ratio is most important in the trark when opeiation is 

§ 

" at 
<U 
$ 60 
* 46 

4 2o 

at room temperature. The 1P22 has a cesium-bismuth photosurface, in¬ 

stead of the eesim-antimony as used in the other tubes, giving it a 

sensitivity further into the red. This quality is not especially 

desirable when the tubes are used to count scintillations . The 1P2S 

has.an ultraviolet, trmismitting envelope, but it is expensive and does 

not show better performance. 

The 931A consists of 11 electrodes! i.e. a cathode, nine 

dynodes, and an anode, all of cesium-antimony (sbCs-j) on a nickel base. *J 

The amount of cesium is very critical and variations in tubes are 
2 

largely duo to variations in cesium content. As cesium is admitted 

to the evacuated tube, the light sensitivity of the cathode increases to 

a: sharp maximum and imediately decreases. . .The .cathode receives the 

¥. Engstrom, Jour* Opt. Soc. 37 420 (1947) (excellent reference) 
%it&-Hugh Marshall, J.W.Goltman, d.l.Hunter, Rev. Sci, Ihstr. IB 504,1947 
•d?it2-Iiugh Marshall, J .W.Coltman*A,i .Bennett, Rev, Sei. Instr* 1§: 744 (194S) 



photons from the scintillatioGB and emits electrons, vMch operation 

proceeds with the removal of cesium. A potential difference is main¬ 

tained between each electrode and the next, so the electrons are 

accelerated and bombard the follmring electrode/where each one re¬ 

leases several electrons» The number released by each primal electron 

is approximately the same at each dynode if the -voltages between 

them are equal. Therefore approximately z? elections trill leave the 

last dynode and be picked up by the anode, where . z is the number 

of electrons released by each electron. At one hundred volts per 

■ 6 
stage oc is 4 or 5, tMeh gives cm amplification of about 10 

These tubes have been found to range in gain frem 10^ to 10?. ^ 

This range exists because of the statistical variation in sc. ..This 

variation also exists between the dynodes of any one tube, and gives 

the large range in pulse heights observed in counting tests.-^ 

G» A, Morton and J, A. Mi^hell'tolieve that some electrons may be 

lost between one stage and the nsret, which fact makes an analytical 

calculation of expected pulse heights ezbremely difficult. 

The tubes, vary in other ways also, therefore it is necessary 

to carefully select and calibrate the tube to be used for counting* 

R. W. Engstroa of RCA describes the characteristics of these tubes . 

at great length. Dark current, fatigue in cathode response, variation 

•;in sensitivity with respect .to postion on the cathode, and variation 

..in signal to noise (dark current) ratio .an*© some of the most .important. 

. features. ,, to.,consider.. Marshall, Coltman, and Bennett^ show to© variations 

din, Signal to noise ratio which they obtained from fifty-three ?$1A tubes* 

This ratio is independent, of the actual dark current level so care 

%, ¥. Engstram, Brookhaven Conference Report, Aug.14-15,(1947) pg*20 
%. $* Morton, and J, A. Mitchell, Nucleonics ^ No.l, pg!6 (1949) 



slioaM bo taispa not to meo tMa Stool m a sitoKtala tabs oolcctioa* 

Data asad jsethsdts o$ mm giim later in this report* 

fho cathode fatigues effect io not Inspartaat la this uorlt 

if ttso oiipal etttpit level is Isopi bales' 30 elorocssips eni a 
  *|..;.£ " 

period of about ono-holf how iD allowed .T* illso tho vsEiati<m ia the 

ocac&tivitsr of tbo cathode tilth becsa positicsi is sot iapoi’tmfe if oao 

saaiataiss apItss3mti3s!, tbs sc® position of the ssfstal for sH • 

mmmmssmfm tsLth the soioctod tub© 

Dark cnOToiit is m isapopbaab eoaoMcmbioa because this 

wads is done at 2mi light levels* It is made m of three easpoacmtoi 
r* 

ofeaie loalngoj bfcessaios&e aaiooieei^ and tfegpaomfcim ioaiaabim*~ 

ctsia leakage is tlsoi^i the base esaeei fcgr traces of csscooa 

cosine, mid othasp coMnctlvc imtorlals m the dim an! Inailsting ixl^os 

inside of the tube* High Isidiity of coarse increases bass leakage# 

This cteic leakage Io a feinlr constant effect at the critical d3?no&o 

voltages of 60 to 120 volts/stoge, being about 0#CE aiciosap* Its 

effect is aog2igiblo in pals© counting# Begonerafeive ioaisatim gives 

a vm? strong increase in desk earnest at high d^node voltages^ pro- 

-.bably due to lifarihiss in the tabs tMdb losiso and give a ccesidQgsble 

increase in ciOTcmt* ihe tube should not he ag»£&tc& in this -regim 

(oppsos# 230 volts)* Sbozsalonic aaisslon is the iEpsrtant effect in 

■tlio v&f$m la liiiefe m dm Mserosbesl* It Increases rapidly too 0*003. 

gsieroaap at dQ volts par stage to I sdegeosp at IS) notts per stage* 

II* t!» Bigstea c^peosstetoa this l&omiosie tsrnmfo hgr 

Ik* fe* 0* ISosslos* ssd E* A* I’lDlts® 0pt.» &c* M .233 (1347) 

m 



vtoem Si is the gain of the tuba, e the electronic charge, k. tho ttev 

Mardc cMoaton fro© the cattodo, and d the hand width of tho receiving 

iaslraaotii* The ttoroionic m&soixm £rm the cathode only is GomMoTod 

jtaportant boeauoe it receives fall gain* ^iMlsr egaissioa froa later 

dynodos is net effectdv© until the region of very as&ll poises is eoaslet- 

©r@ti* 

ISjsro ar© several tag© rocomeadod to reduce this dark current 

nolo©, for ohnic leakage ono iaay dry tho base of the tub© and coat 

thinly Mill corosia HUB, in teg> clinatos this is a desirable practice* 

Qam OKpoxdsenfcors hrohk off the anode pin end insulate tho anode load from 

the rest of the basef hut this lias bom fond vtoecossary unless cm 

is irking at very high potentials, whore there night be a t©Money to 

corona lealsage between the anode end the e&ttafe* The aost effective re¬ 

duction &m he aado on thortnionle eoisoiem when the tube is operated at lot# 

taapefateres* Results obtained, fro© this operation arc ateay© favorable, * 5 

The Conference rajeri? indicate© that son® pliosjtoro ore less effective 

at low teEt».ratureo ; Hal ahow&sig a sorted decrease and (sr&iuwicnG stowing 

only a slight decrease*'* i,ngotrcs#giv0s a diagram for a refrigerator 

for a oaltiplier tube which is <pite eotaplot© if one aspects to do ssfcon- 
jg? 

oivc work at 1ow to:i®raturoo* M* Deu&sch reports a roduetdesn or eliMimtim 

of noise if two itotoimltipliers are connected in coincidence with tho 
in 

phosphor between than* 6* A* Horton and K* II* Robinson hasro also ussod 

7 Coherence an Scintillation Counters and Crystal Counter®,' offim of naval 
Research, ISC, and liniv. of Rochester, Rochester, 8*X*Ily 22, 1%$ 

%artda Ooutoch, fedmieai Report li©#3, ll* X. T.# Bee*!, 194? 
&• VI. Engstaem, Sev* Sci. Jastr. 5§? (1947) 

A* Horton sad E. 0* tobineoa, luMoonies 4 S©»2 pg25, 1949 
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7 
ftio Botoator tosaftoas© report states that toss 3mmww 

WS to t&to fetollts base ©f. to 93XA lias tea g©p2acei If a ICK*- 

lealsaipi sls.sa©X too oelsrcN3 ©tor bto Idaels* Also, 

a mare caaaitivo uaar eatodo surface to boos dawsSopedU ’ Wo&k is bciag . 

dost© to jssodaco a tab© taith a fiat surfaces at to cathode to piwiic a 

3to® solid OSQXB sabttoefi W to eatoio at to ptetor* Hilo report 

also ejections to 3si©l&© m quarts to as a light ctoiieto? gittoB toir 

tramtossioii facto© m a ftmsMoa of togbtt* to mss of tose to© 

to ©omasa! c&vw&afps amh as? tl® ptajta* mood mot bo bofeom to low 

topwctems* to tolstoii to bo coasted cam ©to.fesa -irarious oagSea* 

to to to oaso beta or gaum rsitotioa ©ptrioiis cotosfeia to tmte 

casrolopo .and electrode© can bo awMed* 

vmxssm' csmass 

to ©Is© to simps of palsos fen to s&totoMpaior too 

maria© tdth to dyto© mltag% t4th to tedghtaoss to potootonco Mss 

of scimtillatioas# to with to aaplificatioa factor of to tabo* Sicro~ 

for® for to wmt officlcat oomtliig to circuit eomstaats steuM te 

sdjmstoi to fit to typo of eomstSag to fc© dom* %m mtoatloos are not 

otoeas tetjorner* 

la to case of alplm pastolss to elgas! is <$&to largo to 

masy littia aiQJlifiCGticm is ascoosary, Atost to 93M to% 2b-S" Ag 

screen tot & mgp- sisapl© detect;^ as® all. tot is aseoasto# '&* tosas^ 

has domolopod a mos^r slapla circuit tilth ca tonification of obto 32 

to tMch is iascaoitimo to beta or gasrn radiation# 

%* toss1' f Bo? * Set* lust* M 76? (1947)$ also in lisctondss. 34 (194S) 



Another* special circuit for alpha and beta radiation is ill- 
2 ustrated by Marshall, Coltman, and Bennett which gives a gain of 100. 

These investigators have done a considerable study of the type of pulse 

output from the photomultiplier and the circuit constants best for 

counting. detexmned the optimal circuits by mathematical analysis 

and came to the conclusion that the output time constant of the anode, 

R.^ in sketch should equal the rise time RgCg and that this time should 

equal the decay time of the phosphor. They assumed that the total 

PCS. PLATS 

-°VOLTA<re 

13/4 
suJooa 

*1 

--C, * 
P/RST 
Afifiuf/ez 
ruec. 

TO REST 
GPARPir- 
Pt£R OR 
sSC4JL£R 

change Q few..a signal.... 

pulse is deliirerod to the multiplier 

anode acsordiiig to 

decay 1assr... 

e 

tixere ^ is the multiplier anode 

current at the time t after the start of the signal pulse and T. is 

the decay time of the excited phosphor. For a noise pulse they let ^ o 

and used the same , total charge Q . This R2G2 rise time was added to 

damp out the initial fast rising swing of the noise pulse xiithout greatly 

affecting the more slowly rising signal pulse (ZnS phosphor), The 

R^C^ time constant integrates the numerous closely spaced single electron 

pulses of the signal giving a large total pulse* They used a time 

constant of 10 microsee Since their work was with ZnS, The organic 

phosphors have a much faster decay time. 

The most versatile and convenient way to measure any type 

of radiation is to follow the photomultiplier anode with a cathode 

%it3-Rugh Marshall, J .W.Coltman, A .1 .Bennett, Rev. Sci. Instru. 3£ ?44 (1948) 
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MPSR3MMTS m BATA 

ME SELECTION : 

Nine 931A photomultiplier tubes have been tested for signal 

to noise ratio* dark current level* and comparative amplification fac¬ 

tor in order to select the best tubes for scintillation counting. 

fasts were made by measuring for both noise and signal 

1.) the direct current output through a galvanometer and 2.) the pulse 

output through an amplifier and scalar, The results of these tests are 

given on graphs 1* 2* and 3» 

fhe data for graphs number 1 and 2 were obtained from, the 

physical set up as illustrated in Pig. 1 and to circuit as in Pig. 2. 

fhe phosphor used txas a thin coating of ZnS-Ag on the end of a 4.84 cm. 

long, seven-eigths inch diam. Incite rod tiiich should pass 85 percent 

of the incident light, fhe source was Ra P t-dth a half life of 240 

days with emission of alpha particles of range 3.805 cm. set approsdmately 

2.57 cm. from the foil -window, fhe measurements are purely comparative 

so accurate energy calculations are not necessary. 

All of the tube bases were coated with cerosin wax before 

any experimenting so leakage currents due to high humidity could be 

avoided, fhe galvanometer sensitivity is 0.009 microaaps per millimeter 

with 126 ohms resistance, fhe measurements were taken at tiro different 

times. Tubes 1 through 6 were checked on Feb, 6 and tubes 7, 8, and 9 

were cheeked by the same method on April 19. The equipment was adjusted 

for the same readings on tube 3 for the second set of data. 

fhe galvanometer is a ballistic instrument and each pulse 

^Conference on Scintillation Counters and Crystal Counters, sponsored 
by O.N.R., A.C.E., and U, of Rochester, Rochester, N.X.,J3y 22,1948 
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gives it a throw so that if the pulses are frequent enough* the galvan¬ 

ometer measures the approximate height of the pulses* Therefore the 

galvanometer readings are roughs a measure of amplification factor,* 

The nine tubes show a considerable range in amplification as indicated 

in graph 1, The curve is not continued between 90v* and IQOv. (intor- 

dynodo volts) because all of the tubes were tested at 81,8v. and 90v. 

and then the batteries were changed and the tubes were tested at 10Qv» 

and IQ9y. 

The dark current level is indicate! in graph 2. v&th the 

exception of tubes 1 and 6* all show a lot? gradually increasing dark 

current . Tubes 1 and 6 show extremely liigh dark current end are prob¬ 

ably so-called "gassy11 tubes and the high current is due to ionisation* 

The dark current in these galvanometer readings doubtless includes the 

ohmiw leakage durrent, which lias little effect in palse measurements 

and which is quite erratic. 

These data check the pulse measurements to be discussed 

very well* with the exception of tube 9 which shows a much higher sig¬ 

nal to noise ratio by pulse measurements. This difference may be due 

to ohmic leakage currents which increase the dark current readings of 

the galvanometer but do not effect the pulse measurements* In pulse 

measurements tube 9 has an excellent signal to noise ratio but requires 

considerable amplification* , 

— 17 — 
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For the signal to noise pulse measure&entsthe physical set 

tip of the 931A was also as illustrated in Fig,*2 and the circuit arrange¬ 

ment is given in Fig.4» jt card 'with a pinhole vas placed in front of the 

phosphor to reduce the intensity without having to work too close to the 

: end-, of; the range. of. the; alpha particles-* 

The constants of the circuit for most pf tie data on graph 3 

are EjCi - 0.5 Meg x 20 micromicrofarad which gives a 10 microsecond 

decty time and E^ ® 0.1 Meg x 0.004 microfarad giving a 400 micro¬ 

second -rise'-tame* .IMS., rise: time ..is too long,for many, purposes. Sub¬ 

sequently it uas lowered ty removing 0^ and inserting Gg @jaal to 90 

- micromicrofarad. With this. Gg pins the output ■ and input; capacities of 

the first and second 6sJ? pentodes, EgGg becomes the rise time equal 

to 0*1 Meg x 100 micromicrof arad giving 10 microseconds, Thefeta on 

grajii 3 is considered a proper comparison of the nine tubes, however 

more feta was taken at various times and at different signal strengths, 

and this feta is listed on pages for those who are interested. 

The overall gain of the amplifier circuit is difficult to 

calculate because the frequency of the pulses is not known exactly. 

In a straight calculation of gain, in an R-C amplifier using, the Elec-'... 
% / 

tronic Engineering Handbook scales it is necessary to use about 10 

cycles persecond to get a low enough gain to agree with the nine ob¬ 

tained by dividing E-out by E-in* An electron is multiplied in about 

1CT® sed. and there is a continuous stream of them so 10^ cycles per 

secfed is.not.tyo^high-.a;va3ne..* ■, - 

Hie sis© of the pulse leaving the photomultiplier tube can 

^‘Efectronic Engineering Handbook", E,R. Batcherand W* Moulic,; publ* 
by The Blakiston Co* for Electr, Devel. Assoc. 125 E.46 St. Ml, 1944 
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be estimated in volts by considering Q=CV where Q is the charge on 

"the Snodsi-. and -fi is;- the capacity of the "anode.. Forasingle electron 

Q is 10^ electrons (if the gain of the 931A. is 10^ at 1)0 dynodevolts) 

which is 1.6 x 10“^ coulomb and C is about 14 micrcciicrofarad giving 

S ? of 0.01 volts. Due to simultaneous electrons the dark current 
' £5 " : 

pulses will be as great as 0.10 volts * while some signal pulses will 

reach 0.3 or 0.4 volts. Of course if the gain of the tube is less 

than 20° ( and at 83,*?$ interdyooie volts it probably is) 1 or the out-* 

put capacity is greater these 'voltages drop accordingly. 

The scalar used for .counting has a discriminator bias cal¬ 

ibrated from 1 to 10 volts. Its function is to cut out all pulses 'less 

than a certain size. If it is set at 7 volts, only those pulses 7 volts 

or greater in .siae .art counted*:. 

The measurements were taken by setting the dark current 

count at approximately the same level (50 to 100 counts/min.) for each 

tube and each voltage and then measuring the signal. It in important 

that the source be kept at a constant distance from the phosphor screen. 

The comparative characteristics of the tubes indicate that 

tube 2 has the highest amplification factor and the highest signal to 

noise ratio. Tube9has a very 'low amplification factor but M excellent 

Signal to noise ratio. Tubes no, 3:i 7, and $ have the next best, sig¬ 

nal to noise ratios]? but they are considerably less than 2 and % All 

three of these tubes have good amplification factors. Tubes 7 and 6 

require a considerable warn up period (20 to 30 min.) because they give 

some trouble with instability. Tubes no. 4 and 5 are stable bub have 

%. A.Morton and K.W.Robinson, nucleonics 4 He*2, Pg* 25, 1949 
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a very low signal Jra noise ratio. Four has shout the same amplification 

as three hat five is much weaker. Tubes no, 1 and 6 are probably 

''gassy1’ as indicated hr the galvancaaeter readings and give a high dark 

current with practically no response to signal-# 

The curves show the decrease in signal to noise raids with 

with increase in voltage which has been found by all investigators. 

Actually one would aspect the graph to be flat at least until regener¬ 

ative ionisation from the impurities in the tube sets in. It appears 

that the number of noise ■pulses increases With the increase in dynode 

voltage. This occurlnce is nht too well understood, Engstrcra.^ states 

"This behavior is very possibly associated with a Schottky or field 

emission effect," Marshall, Goltman and Bennett** interpret this to 

mean "feedback from the anode to the cathode," 

The first signal to noise ratio measurements were taken 

with the tube clears, while later measurements were taken with the 

tubes painted with aqua&ag, excepting tube 2 which was wrapped in tin 

foil and painted with black shellac. It is difficult to say what 

effect these coatings had on the tubes. It is a fact that touching 

the tube with anything while it is operating momentarily increases 

• 6' 

the dark current. Some authors have found that some tubes will 

show a decrease in dark current if a metal shield maintained at some 

Voltage above ground is placed around them, Hot all tubes show this 

reaction, and there is seme variation in response from thdse that do. 

Such sheilddng was not tried by the author though it may have helped 

%. W, Engstrom, dour. Opt, Soc.-^7 420 (194?) 
pits-Hugh Marshall, J.VJ.Coltman, A.X.Bennett, Rev, sol, Inatr. 19 744 (1943) 
nJ* A. Morton, and J. A. Mitchell, Nucleonics Ho. 1, pg, 16 (1949) 
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in the ease of tabes 7 eyed 3 which appealed especially sensitive. 

Merely grounding the metal light shield, or the tin foil in the ease 

of tube 2, did pot make a difference in the counts. The reaction 

upon touching is probably due to conduction currents through the glass 

of the tube* 

Another measure recoaaaeaded by same authors3'5 is to re¬ 

duce the voltage across the first few stages of the multiplier# listen 

the dark current pulses which are due to the thermionic amission from 

the cathode will not receive such strong amplification. If the signal 

to noise ratio is actually voltage dependent this proceedsire should 

give an improvement* there is no definite data showing this however. 

Of course cooling the tube will reduce dark current considerably# 

in indication of the variation of amplification among the 

photoEMltipliere is given by the following data (in addition to that 

obtained by the galvanometer nMjasuremmts), the amplifier and discrim¬ 

inator bias were set at one position so that all tidies would receive 

the same treatment. In each case there was the anthracene crystal 

before the cathode but no source was present, H-jC^ — BgCg — 10 microsec. 

3 
t 
8 
9 

350 
52.2 

58iI 
W 
© 

These data are valuable when working with a coincidence 

counter where it is necessary to match the tubes for output voltage. 
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mmmm FOE mmmm 2,6 w mm mas 

fids |©rtitolar gaana my is good fox? efficiency imsureiambs 

because it should show to superiority of tine scintillation counter mm* 

tbs Goigor counter* if my* Both types of counter t&ll count alpha and 

bote rays up to WO percent* m found by other iiwcsbigatto,*3 

It TO docidod that $33A number 2 tomd to bast etoactor- 

isties* toroforo* after to aafclu*acoao crystals tiro gm a doboadnabion 

of efficiency of smarting 2*6 lor* gassa rays ms ©ads* 

flip physical sot up of to counter TO as pictured in f%*5 

tube stator Z mm covered irlbh to foil sad ton painted idth black tollac* 

except for to cathode surface arm* A snail cyliadi&cal tubs of tet- 

o3ito tubing TO fitted against to toltiptor to hoM to crystal before 

to cathode* to cap with to ton foil t-dadotf* as tod with to alpha 

rays (Fig*t)# ms placed mm? to end of to cylindrical tube Just to bo 

sure of darkness, to tecctdlit© toe ms also lined t&th tin foil to ob¬ 

tain TOO reflection of scintillations, A cardboard bocsfcop ms fitted over 

to ©ultiplte socket by cutting a bole in one side,. to mltlplior ms - 

planed in to socket uith a rubber ring about its base t-Mch could bo 



pushed down ho cover the edge of the hole in the box, A slot was cut 

into the side of the bottom part of the box so that it could slide 

into the lid around the tube, The circuit was- the same as Fig.4 with 

R1G1= %% “ 10 microseconds. Sow for anthracene this time is 

really too long, therefore an attempt was made to reduce itj however 

the noise from the amplifier itself was too great. 

.A 2x l§x| cm. costal of anthracene was obtained by the 

method to be described and placed In front of the cathode. One side 

of this crystal is rounded so that it looks like a quarter section of 

a cylinder. It is fat .however and a good .section of it is 1 cm, deep. 

The highest efficiency ms obtained by placing this crystal with tie 

flat .Side .against the multiplier and the thick edge to the right# . 

For cccparitive purposes a count was taken with a thin-, 

walled glass Geiger counter in a brass tube* The efficiency of a brass 

counter is about 1.5 percent for The11 gamma rays as given fey B. Bradt 

and co-authors.^ 

Geiger Scintillation 

Distance . Background signal Background Signal 
oounts/min. n 

: 1 meter 82 3407.00 
: xjj&pm::- , 52 ■- 8j§0;' ' . M0r - 1407 

37S . '198' , 604 

m .' 1247 
181 

■ t: ■ 372 725 

All data was taken on March IB, 1949 except the 1 meter data 

of the Geiger counter which was taken March 7. At 1 meter the count rate 

of the scintillation counter is too great for the scalar used. Geiger 

counter readings were taken on the plateau region* 1.15 kir, 

IB. Bradt, et al. Belv. Phvsica Acta 19 79 (1946) 
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The Geiger counter is 6 cm, long with a diameter of 1,8 cm. 

and the diameter of the brass tube is 2*5 cm* Therefore the area 

presented to the source can be estimated at about 6 x 2 = 12 ca.^ 
' *> 

The crystal has an effective area of 2 x 1,25 = 2.5 cm , Using these 

areas and the fact that the Geiger counter is 1,5 percent efficient* 

the scintillation counter gives an efficiency of 13 percent. 

Another check made on the sctetillatian .counter on /April 21 

gave the folldsfing data . 

-...B^gtanee.. Background.(counts/mln) signal  
No crystal Hth crystal 

Smster 60 116 UG4 

t/hich checks the data of Biarch IB* , 

It aay be seen in the data of Mar* 38 that the number of 

signal counts registered may be increased by reducing the bias voltage 

even though the background count is also considerably increased* In 

the 3 meter readings tdien the background w increased frcm 201 to 372 

counts/min. the signal mas increased from 492 to ?25 eouftts/kin.. -thus 

the value of a method to reduce dark current may be seen. 

PUIgB DISTRIBUTION 

Graph 4 is.a pulse ..distribution curve i&ere Mas voltage 

is plotted against counts per min*.. .This curve gives the number of 

pulses as a function of their height, i*e* size in volts. The counter 

used uas made , up of tube moaber 2 and the anthracene crystal as dis¬ 

cussed in the last article with the 2.6 Mev. gamma, ray source placed 

2 meters amay. (It may be noticed that the number of signal counts 

is lomrethan indicated in the last article* This is because the crystal 

ms not placed in the most efficient position# as found by later checks) 



Marshall, Coltman and Bennett (footnote 5* Pi* 23) give a 

thorough discussion of pulse distribution. ihe striking thing about these 

curves is that they' appear* to. 'increase' indefinitely 'as zero bias is 

approached, and that they show such a broad distribution *Mch in almost 

hyp^bdiidf' The explanation for' the lack .of an 'ordinate int^pep|i|g;; 

that the dark current pulses from thennionic emission and finally even 

ohmic leakage become more and more numerous as bias is reduced, The „ 

broad distribution in dark current id due to statistical variation in 

gain per stage and also to the fact that noise electrons may arise from 

ary dyaode in the tube, though this last effect contributes very little 

except from the first dynode# 

The distribution in the signal curve is influenced by imper¬ 

fections in the crystal such that one particle or ray tail not produce 

as many photons as another of the same energy, or to intensity reduction 

due to the depth of the crystal traversed by the light, or to variations 

in sensitivity of the photocathode surface, 

Marshall, Coltman, and Bennett also indicate that as the bias 

voltage is reduced the signal distribution indicates multiple counts, i.e* 

if the decay time of the phosphor is lon& one ray or particle may be 

Coupled'more than once due to delayed response from crystal centers, 

— 28 





G-RQWIHG CRYSTALS 

Anthracene ms the only material actually tested for 

efficiency because the mrk of other Investigators so strongly 

suggests Its superiority* Of course ZhB-*Ag and naphthalene' weft; / 

readily available in the laboratory.* ZnS-Ag in the powdered form 

ms used for the signal to noise ratio experiments, ThoUgh-a 

naphthalene crystal 4 cm. in diam, and | cm* thick ms obtained by 

melting in air and slowly cooling, no counting ms done with it. 

Very pare anthracene ms obtained from Eastman Kodak 

and crystals were made by the method of slowly lowering an evacuated 

pyres container of anthracene through an oven as illustrated in 

fig. 7. The pyres, container ms blown into the shape illustrated 

in Fig. 6 and the bottom part was filled with anthracene. Because 

the anthracene reacts with oxygen the filling and the melting were 

’■ done' in an atmosphere of nitrogen* The .melting point of anthracene 

it 217 degrees Gent., therefore Fischer1 s Bath Was ms Used# main-* 

tained at a temperature of 220 degrees Cent# Anthracene ms added 

until the bottom part ms half full (about 50 gr.), then it ms 

allowed to cool. The container ms then cut off at point A and re¬ 

duced to a very small channel at point B. Then it ms evacuated by 

attaching to a Kinney pump for about sis hours (i.e. any vapors left 

should be anthracene^ and sealed off at point B. In the sealing off 

process a decomposition or 11 cracking” of the anthracene occurs so 

that some carbon impurities get into the anthracene* Ary impurities 

are very bad and great care had to be taken to keep the anthracene 

as clean as possible. 
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Now the container was attached by a wire through the glass 

hook to a drum five-sixteenths of an inch in diameter which was placed 

on the hour hand aadLs of a clock* Therefore the container could be 

lowered one inch in twelve hours* The oven is asbestos wrapped resis¬ 

tance wire about a nickel cylinder in a solid asbestos cylinder. The 

top of the oven is just a solid asbestos cylinder. The.wife; to the 

110 AC power line through several large resistances so that the amp¬ 

erage could be adjusted to give the steady temperature necessary for 

melting* The temperature was maintained at 223 to 225 deg* Cent* for 

three days while the anthracene slowly crystallized from the bottom 

upward* The idea is to start as few seed crystals as possible in the 

pointed bottom of the container ms that all growth will be from them 

and large clear crystals may be obtained for high efficiency* 

A number of good crystals were grown from which the 2 x i| 

X 1 cm. crystal used for efficiency measurements was obtained* 

Several email crystals were purchased from Harshaw Chemical 

which were 1* 1>| m. and a counting check was taken with them, but 

they did not show superior performance. 
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cpMa&Mcs taacaig 
Asa attempt was made to eliMnato tockgrouad by moans of a 

ooiaeldsmoo circuit of the %ypa described by A# Itetoa and E# S# 
■0 .-■■■' .■■■■■■' ■ '■ ••'"■ ■'.■■■■ ■ 

Botdasca of EGA* toe circuit is illustrated in ?ig*$* operation is 

based on the non linear etomoteristie of too 3H34 crystal dyede* 

too pulse frcn too last dyacdo is 

positive because too secondary 

^ LAST 
AAfOOB DY/VOOB 

R 

ri 
S//fS J|L 

(D-tJsv. Of.) 

is- 
■“r 

/? (fTM) 

IN34- 

O.S/H. 
TO CATHODE nuoii/eA 
/v rrc,4-. 

etociroas are accelerated torough 

too febcniial drop to too anode * 

toe pulse through too anode 3104 

is negative and of appresdinatoly 

toe ease else m that from too last F/G. 3 

dpiodo. toenfoa*©'- pulees £sm one tube should cancel. Beaevor, a 

simultaneous pulse through both tubes will give a pulse throng too 

middle crystal larger than the sum of toe too pulses through toe outer 

too crystals* because of toe non linear toaractorisbie of toe 3104# 

and till be wasted, toe B# bias* and 0 indicated in too oketch are 

to .adjust toe sise and shape of toe pulses fresa the anode sad denude 

so that noise wIH cancel and coincidence pulses till be large* Eyaode 

voltage should be high mmgfa to give a 0.1 to 0.2 volt pste output* 

Such m apparatus ms constructed tgr toe author but no good 

results have been obtained* too difficulty is in pulse and tubs match¬ 

ing# Considerable jngvovaaonb ms obtained by adjusting dgnode voltages 

so toat toe tubes gave too w amplification# Tubas $ end 8 were matched 

using too data on page 24*. however, toe background was still high and 

aero ad$j,straeafc is necessary* stable tubes at high dynode volts are best* 

^G* A* Jforbon sad K* W* Bohisum* nucleonics* # lo* 2t Feb. 1949 



DATA 

SIGNAL TO 

Feb, 24 

F eb , 26 

Mar, 4 

Mar , $ 

Mar * 24 

NOISE DATA OF GRAPH | 

RTC 
3hys: 

Tube 

3 r 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2 
1 
6 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

20 microsec. 
set-up as FIG 

— 400 microsec. 
Circuit aa FIG,4» RaF source 

Dyaode 
Volts 

300 
109 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
$00 
300 
81.8 
90 
81,8 
81,8 

Dark Gurr* 
Counts/min. 

50.8 
68.5 
75.8 
73*5 
49.8 
52 
73.8 
22.5 
56.5 
55.6 
52,1 
55,3 
69.1 

Same experimental setup 

2 
2 
2 
2 

81,8 
90 

100 
109 

74,1 
92*8 
62,6 
69,8 

Signal 

Counts/min. 

66*5 
61,9 
333*0 
176*5 
19.6 

«*5 
191*0 
—30 

2 
232*5 
300.5 
316.2 
259.7 
196,2 

364*9 
381.2 
221.7 
318*8 

S$ Ratio 

1*2::, 

■1*2;- 

4*86 
2.33 
0.27 
0 
3*68 
0 
0 
3*77 
5.40 
6*05 
4,70 
2*84 

4*92 
4.11 
3*54 
1*71 

3 81,8 92*7 284,8 3*07 
7 81,8 86.1 90.5 1,05 
8 81*8 40.6 483*9 11.9 

Same experimental setup 

8 36.0 232,5 5*9 

Same experimental setup, second column of s/b ratio is that 
obtained vihen the ratio for tube 3 is adjusted to 2,2 and 
all others are changed in the same ratio . This should 
take care of variations in signal 

90.0 89*8 315*7 3*5 2,2 
90 85,5 800 9*35 5.9 
90 90*7 421*4 4*64 2.9 
90 86,3 553.7 6*4 4.0 

(The column marked Signal is the number obtained uhen the 
dark current count is subtracted from the count obtained 
uhen the source is present) 



Same experimental setup Mar. 28 

Tube Bynode 
Felts 

Dark Curr. 
Counts/min. 

signal 
SoUttts/min 

s/fo Ratio 

3 300 83 308.6 1.32 1,7 
9 300 304*75 #5*5 • 3.76 4.85 
7 300 301,.8 254.4 2.4 3.1 
8 300 64 334.5 2.11 ' "hi 
9 300 46.7 3714 v 8.0 30,3 
7 100 . 37*5 75 2 2*6 
7 90 89.5 283*5 3*2 $2 
8 90 82.5 305 '.1*29;-' 
8 90 68.5 78 1.14 ; 

3 90 79 355 ; 1.96 
9 90 80 221.6 2.76 

April 27 Same experimental setup accept 
the Raj? source ms attached to 

RpCp - 30 microsec,, also 
tne metal cylinder around the 

multiplier in an attempt to get a constant signal 

April 28 

t 90 331.3 332.2 2.08 
8 90 90.2 495.6 5.4 
3 : 90 87 66,5 0.76 
7 90 79.3 345.9 I.? 
9 80 22 554.0 25.0 
2 

Sas 

90 

ie as April 27 

21 503.1 24.0 

2 * ■ 90 35.6 181,4 36.0 
3 90 75 75 . 1 

April 15 Physical setup as FIG.5* circuit as FIG.4* RTGI = R2C2 = 30/< 
■Anthracene crystal as phosphor tdth ThCn 2.8 Mey* gamma 
rays two meters distant as source 

3 ' 81.# 358.8 171.5 0.47 
8 81.# 3# 340.1 0.36 
3 81*# 292 168.5 0.57 



GALVAIICMEEER CURRENT MEASUREMENTS FOR GRAPHS 1 AND 2 

Feb* 6 Physical setup as FIG.l, circuit as FIG,2, Rap source 
Galvanometer sensitivity is 0.009 microamp/ram 

Tube Dynode 
Volts 

Dark current Signal 
(S*S) - N 

S/ll Ratio 

1 81*2 4*3 mm. 32*2 mm 2*84 
90 6*8 24*3 3*58 

aoo 20.5 52*5 2.56 
309 51*0 302.0 2.00 

2 81.8 3*0 31*0 3*67 
90 4*0 21.0 5*25 

100 7*0 84*5 32*1 
309 11.1 159.9 34*5 . 

3 81*8 4*2 6,3 2,5 
90 5 11 2,2 

300 6.2 27.0 4*35 
309 7*4 48*6 6*56 

4 81.8 3.8 2.6 0*69 
90 4*6 5.0 1.09 

300 6.1 33.2 2.36 
309 8,1 24*0 2.96 

5 81,8 2.3 0.8 0.35 
90 2*8 1.3 0.46 

300 3.5 1*7 0.49 
309 4.2 3.5 0.83 

A 1 19 6 81,8 36.2 20.2 1.25 
90 33 . 43.5 : . 1*32 

300 334 307 0*94 
309 eft scale 

April 19 
7 81.8 2 . 7 ' 3.5 

90 2.2 3*.8 5.8 
300 3.5 36.5 4.71 
309 , 5.1 30*9 6.6 

8 81.8 ■... iV.... 5 1 
90 5.8 9,2 1*6 

300 6,5 16.5 2.53 
309 7.2 27*8 3*86 

9 81*8 3 1 0,33 
90 3.2 2.3 0.72 

100 4*3 5.2 1.2 
309 5.0 9.5 1.9 
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